Finance Trainees in top international companies  
(Erasmus+ traineeships in finance area in global companies in Slovakia)

Location: Bratislava, Slovakia  
Start: asap/flexible 2019  
Duration: 5 months minimum  
Working language: English

This internship is a part of the Placement Slovakia program. All applying candidates have to be confirmed to receive an Erasmus+ learning agreement by their education institution covering the whole internship period.

Top International Companies:  
This is an opportunity to get a unique traineeship experience in Finance sector in top international companies based in Slovakia such as Lenovo, SwissRe, KPMG, Dell, IBM, etc. Their high class modern offices are located in a capital Bratislava and offer the highly valuable professional training and additional benefits.

Professionally prepared traineeship tasks:  
Trainees will be part of a finance teams with various responsibilities according to their skills and specialisations in finance area. The traineeship tasks and program are agreed before the traineeship start. All traineeships start with a proper training and trainees are assigned a mentor to overview their traineeship progress.

Qualifications:  
- Higher Education Students/graduates in finance, accounting, business or economics area  
- Fluency in English Language  
- Excellent communication skills, Self motivated, proactive and result oriented person  
- Experience in a finance area is welcome but not necessary

Knowledge and skills the trainee can learn during the internship:  
Trainee will have an opportunity to gain knowledge of internationally used processes in finance area in global companies and their international environment. Most of the companies are also based in your home countries and such reference is a unique asset for your future careers. In many cases the trainees get an employment offer after their traineeship and many of past trainees are now successful employees, team leaders or managers.

Benefits:  
- Free accommodation provided  
- Lunch allowance  
- Professional training courses  
- Possibility to get a Full-time employment offer after the traineeship  
- Standard support by our team. For more information check our website www.placementslovakia.com

Interested candidates please apply by submitting an online application form at www.placementslovakia.com

We look forward to hearing from you!